
The New  Parliament Building Visitor Centre
is attracting ever increasing numbers of
people and the response remains hugely
enthusiastic. Overseas visitors in particular
frequently leave comments which suggest
that the quality of the architecture is viewed
from abroad with some degree of envy. If
you have not yet found a chance to see the
exhibition or to have a site tour, you might
like to know that we are planning to arrange
a series of site visits for colleagues and
their staff after the summer recess.

While the majority of our trade packages
remained to be tendered we were careful
not to prejudice our negotiating position by
releasing details of the price paid for
individual contracts. However, we recognise
that this is a matter of legitimate interest to
members and to the public and, with the
agreement of the relevant contractors, we
are making most of these available in this
newsletter. More will follow in due course.

Linda Fabiani John Home Robertson Jamie Stone

CHILDREN’S ART COMPETITION:
PARLIAMENT’S 2nd ANNIVERSARY
OPEN DAY

On 30th June, the New Parliament Building
Visitor Centre will be playing its part in the
2nd Anniversary Open Day. Why not take
this opportunity to add your name to the
15,000 people who have already visited the
Centre to find out about the design, see the
latest models and watch the most recent
film about the making of the parliament?
While the adults are having a closer look at
the building site, children can take part in a 
competition to draw the parliament building.
There will be prizes in several categories
and the winning pictures will be displayed in
the Visitor Centre over the summer period.

A shuttle bus will run between the Mound
and Holyrood all day.

TENDERING PROCESS:
CONTRACT VALUES

As promised, we are now in a position to
publish the vast majority of  the  results  of 
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Parliament Building Consultation Group visit the site
Construction progressing on the Debating Chamber and
Committee Towers



Cost plan Recognised
Current trade PackageTrade Package allowance index estimate

contractor value contractor(1998 prices) of inflation

Asbestos/pigeon £200,000 £10,000 £194.000* Chamic
dropping removal Industrial Services

Retention and piling £1,570,486 £97,834 £1,668,320* AMEC Civil
(west basement) Engineering Ltd

Substructure £3,164,000 £148,000 £3,073,288 O’Rourke
(west basement) Scotland Ltd

Substructure £5,335,000 £752,235 £5,640,426 O’Rourke
(east basement) Scotland Ltd

Excavation west £833,490 £45,000 £766,300* Barr Ltd

MSP building frame £5,395,000 £250,000 £4,222,749 O’Rourke
Scotland Ltd

Assembly building frame £14,482,003 £1,852,248 £17,964,654 O’Rourke 
Scotland Ltd

Lift works £1,086,730 £131,037 £1,153,718 Otis Ltd

Tower cranes £1,906,300 £95,700 £1,935,375 Select
Plant Hire Ltd

Queensberry House £300,000 £15,000 £297,628 Lyndon
scaffolding Scaffolding PLC

Queensberry House £3,100,000 £350,000 £3,239,615 Ballast
downtaking & reconstruction Construction Scotland

Well probing £30,000 £1,500 £28,130* Wimtec Ltd

Well drilling £97,500 £4,875 £89,481* Richies Ltd, Kilsyth

past tender competitions for work on the
new building. The following table records
the outcome of contracts let up to March
2001 with the exception of three where it is
judged that our future competitive position
could be compromised by revealing how
much we paid for similar work on other
parts of the project. We have already
begun to seek contractors’ agreement to
making the next tranche of contract
information available and this will be
published  as  soon  as  possible. The  table

sets out the information in 3 columns: the
original cost plan estimate at March 1998
prices; the amount over and above this
which national indices tell us we are paying
for construction industry inflation and the
agreed contract value itself. It is important
to point out that under a construction
management contract, money moves
around as adjustments are made
throughout the life of the contract. There
will  therefore be an element of ‘final

GLOBAL PROCUREMENT:
HUMAN RIGHTS
There has been some comment in the
press in recent weeks about the
subcontract which includes the manufacture
of the windows for the MSP block in
Bangkok, Thailand. In particular, it has
been suggested that unacceptable labour
practices were being followed in some of
the factories involved. As colleagues
know,  the  Corporate  Body  instructed  the 

accounting’ involved in most packages
and the final outturn cost may not be
identical to the current contract value in
all cases. However, in order to be con-
sistent we judged that the most appropriate
figures to give were those which appear in
the current contracts except where the con-
tract has already been finalised, in which
case the final account is shown, (exclusive
of VAT). These final contract values are
indicated with an asterisk. In due course all
final outturn costs will also be published.



construction manager to deploy a global
procurement strategy in the interests of
securing best value for money for the
Parliament. This does not mean that we
sanction opening the door to child or slave
labour, as some of the media coverage has
implied.

It has been made abundantly clear to all
prospective tenderers that we will not
accept building materials which have been
quarried by child or slave labour. The
tender documentation clearly stipulates
that, ‘materials must be demonstrably from
sources that respect the human rights of
those employed in their production and do
not employ child labour’. This is an
unequivocal requirement. The Project Team
is fully aware of the moral obligation it
carries on behalf of the Parliament. Every
successful tender will be scrutinised and
policed thoroughly on our behalf by Bovis.
We know that factory inspections have
already taken place in Thailand and that
there will be an ongoing monitoring
presence throughout the window assembly
process. The architects (RMJM) also have
a full-time presence in Bangkok.

We will have stainless steel from Japan,
oak from North America, even half an
architectural team from Catalonia!
However, in addition to the components
which are being sourced outwith Europe,

we are naturally pleased Scotland can
punch above its weight in a competitive
situation and that the package includes
slate from Caithness and granite from
Kemnay in Aberdeenshire as well as
mullions and louvres from UK suppliers.

CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS

Construction work on site enters its second
summer period.

The substructure for the eastern part of the
site, where the debating chamber and
committee towers will be located, is now
nearing completion. Concrete continues to
be poured to form the garden level of the
building complex. It is this level that will
provide the main circulation linking all the
buildings on the Parliamentary complex.
The unique shapes of the assembly
buildings are now starting to emerge, and
over the next few months they will start to
become visible above the site hoardings.

Pre-fabrication work continues off site for
both the roof and cladding packages for the
MSP building. In Queensberry House,
downtaking and reconstruction work
continues apace, including construction of
the first of the replacement concrete floors.

Work underway on replacing floors in Queensberry House

Basement level of Assembly Complex



Temporary works were recently completed
on Reid’s Close, which re-opened in April,
allowing pedestrian access from
Canongate to Holyrood Road. Further and
final upgrading of this road will be carried
out in the Autumn of 2002.

The first phase of the upgrading of Queen’s
Drive was completed in May, including the
installation of a new roundabout to replace
the ‘Y’ junction to the south of the Palace.
Further upgrading works to Queen’s Drive
Spur are programmed for August – October
this year.

ORGANISED GROUP VISITS

Since the opening of the Visitor Centre,
many organised groups have received
presentations on the project and/or visits
on to the site. These have included school
and university groups, professional
organisations, and VIPs.

PARLIAMENT BUILDING
CONSULTATION GROUP

Members of the ‘Parliament Building
Consultation Group’ on disability access
issues recently enjoyed a visit to the site.
The Group contains representatives from
Scottish disability organisations and

provides advice to the disability access
consultant, Buro Happold, on access
issues.

COST AND PROGRAMME REPORT

To date we have committed to £60m worth
of construction costs with a further £31m
currently going through the tender process.
The tender results set out above show that
in real terms we are keeping broadly to
budget with the exception of one package.
As you will be aware, the Project Team is
currently concluding an assessment of the
remaining risks to which the project may be
exposed and we and the SPCB will be
reporting to you on these within the next
fortnight.

While there has been some slippage in one
or two parts of the detailed construction
programme, we are assured that the target
completion date of end December 2002 is
still achievable.

CONTACTS

For further information about any of the
contents of this newsletter, contact Eric
Kinsey in the Holyrood Project Team on
86518. For inquiries relating to the
Progress Group the Secretary, Sarah
Davidson, is on 86509.

Civil Engineering Students from Edinburgh University on site

Re-alignment of Queen’s Drive


